FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Mediture Selected by Fourth Michigan PACE Program
Huron Valley PACE to open with TruChart EHR system.
EDEN PRAIRIE, MN, September 10, 2013 – Mediture announced today that Huron Valley PACE
of Ypsilanti, MI, a leader in senior care serving southeast Michigan, has selected TruChart’s
comprehensive electronic health records (EHR) solution for its new PACE location under
development. Huron Valley PACE will open at 2940 Ellsworth Road in Ypsilanti Township, with
services to be provided inside a 23,000 square foot facility. United Methodist Retirement
Communities (UMRC) and the Area Agency on Aging 1B are developing this PACE program to
provide services throughout Washtenaw, Monroe and bordering areas of adjacent counties.
Within 4 years, the program will serve 180 adults and create approximately 150 jobs.
“We evaluated TruChart in use at another PACE organization, and were impressed by its user
friendliness. Also, the company has an excellent reputation for providing customer support. We
wanted an EHR that will evolve to meet regulatory requirements and TruChart has a great track
record in that area," said Tim McIntyre, UMRC Director of Business Development.
Huron Valley PACE will adopt the full TruChart LIFE suite including the TruChart electronic health
record, Claims Processing and Adjudication module, ePrescribing and the TruChart Analytics
eReporting module.
The launch of TruChart at the fourth PACE organization in Michigan extends Mediture's lead in
providing unique and comprehensive solutions for the Program of All-Inclusive Care (PACE)
market. PACE programs provide high-quality care to patients with fixed financial resources, and
offer new alternatives to seniors who wish to live independently in their communities. The
software will also improve continuity of care across multiple settings, allowing critical information
to be accessible at the point of care.
About Huron Valley PACE:
Huron Valley PACE will open a managed care program that is focused on serving the most costly
and complex individuals to care for – patients eligible for Medicare and Medicaid who are eligible
to live in a nursing home but prefer to remain independent at home. The Program of All-Inclusive
Care model brings together an interdisciplinary team of nurses, physicians, social workers and
therapists to plan coordinated care for each participant. PACE programs receive fixed monthly
payments from Medicare and Medicaid for individuals enrolled in the program, and take
responsibility for the quality and cost of the complete continuum of care. For more information
visit http://www.umrc.com/umrc/huron_valley_pace
About Mediture:
Mediture is America’s largest provider of healthcare information technology for Programs of AllInclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE) organizations, serving more than 5,000 participants in 35
PACE organizations across the country. Software and services from Mediture, including its
TruChart LIFE™ Electronic Health Record (EHR) solution, empower PACE organizations to track
measurable outcomes in defined timeframes for the frail senior population they serve. Mediture’s
solutions provide care for seniors who wish to live safely at home at a lower cost to society.
Mediture’s technology serves PACE, Managed Long-Term Care (MLTC) programs and Fully
Integrated Dual Eligible (FIDE) programs. Mediture is based in Eden Prairie, MN and is privately
held. Visit http://www.mediture.com
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